
MONEY TO LOAN. If you want to
' build and need some money, come and

see me; uiy rates are the lowest. E. E.
raseoe, 110 North Center Street.

FOR SALE. New five-roo-m bricknrnnri? a tdt cottage. Electric lights, gas. bath,ZONA KEPUBLI toilet. North 2nd Street, near Fill-
more. Ten per cent cash. Balance In
payments like rent. E. E. Pascoe, 110
North Center Street.
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AMERICAN NAVY DEFECTS

SHOWN TO COMMITTEE

n the Course of the

Reuterdahl

!ie Astonishing Statement Made That Xo Improve-
ment In Construction Had Ever Been Originated by
an American Naval Ofticer.

Washington. Feb. 29. Tin- - senate
mmittee on naval affairs today
ard the statements of naval officers

'luted as criticising the construction
I" battleships and upon whose author-.- y

there had been, suggested the
barges had been made by Reuterdahl.
.ieulcnaiu Commanders F. K. Hill.
"arl T. '"ogelsand, and Captain Brad-t- y

A- - Fiske were questioned coneern-ti- g

the'r views of naval constructions.
Rear Admiral Oapps asked the ques-.i'n- s

und commented uron the testi-non- y

as they proceeded. Hill explaine-
d th.u 1"-'- thought . the battleships
fJmuld be cunstruc;d to tarry all the

' oal possible. Ships, he said. Have
.their waterline fixed hy estimi ting
, mt two-fift- the full capacity of . oal,

Ihii-- allows the speed trial to s'iow
he greatest speed possible. "1 think."
aid he, "that rarely have an:- - of our

ships in service shown the speed they
developed on their trial trips. For-ig- n

ships have the same weakness in
Ihis res;ieet bet foreign constructors

re correcting this error.
"1 w "t enough coal on board to

(. liase the enemy after fijrhtinpr hiin."
jditlared Hill saying that the battle
khips should have all the coal possible
(with the waterline fixed with a view
yf accommodating it."

"Tl new shijis of the navy" he said.
if rovideJ with ,a-u- ll load of coal,

will ha'e seven feet and six inches of
armor ! lo"- its water line and six
iiirhes ;iSr.e :t

i .Vr.i'apps iiiternipted with a question
hwiich "as followed by a statement
.by him contradictory to much that Hill
iiad said. He declared that the prac-

tice of English, Japanese anil Amer-
ican ronstr.'ctors had been the same
for the past ten years regarding the
cater line and coal carried. If there
uas any difference 'he said, the Japan-
ese have provided for lens coal. Tlw
Tendency of the American navy had
hem to provide as large bunkers as
possible.

I.i ut' iiant Commander Hill 'sail':
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"Our ships are usually good ships, but
1 believe that there are certain specific
errors which should be remedied. The
location of the water line armor belt
in our battleships, according to my
opinion is one of the defects." .

Hill said that last October the sec-
retary of the navy had decided to ap-
point a board to investigate there mat-
ters, but later decided not to do so. At
that time he had prepared a report
and had letters bearing on the contro-
versy to submit to the board. He sub-
mitted the papers to the secretary,
showing a criticism and the proposed
remedv for the defects.

"I am the originator of these criti-
cisms" said Hill. "This subject has
been discussed for a long time on
board (ships at the request of the
navy de;erament."

There are two questions in regard to
armor be't. tine is its thickness and
the other location. I believe the thick-
ness plentv. If not more than it should
be. The location is not correct accom-dln- g

to my view.
"If you want to get a ship into

at or near a particular water line
you must have sufficient width of
armor above or below so as to protect
thi.t particular water line."

Lieutenant Commander Vogelsang, a
member of the turret board which ex-

amined all the turrets of the ships of
the Atlantic six months ago. was call-
ed to the stand. The result of the
examination, he said, was to show that
there has been some structural sepa-
ration between the turrets and the
handl'ng rooms of the battleships
which does not now exist and never
had existed In the service. It is Im-

perative, he said, that there should 1"
some improvements, Safety shutters
had proved cumbersome and ineffec-
tive.

Replying to a question he "Said he
'believed that American turrets were
inferior to those of foreign ships. He
thought a disaster such as that on the
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Secure Positive Protection for Your
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Missouri, which cost sixteen lives,
could not have happened on a foreign
ship. The flitreback would have been
avoided by the method of construc-
tion on those shes.

"If you can purpose anything to
render turrets absolutely safe," said
Capps, "you will earn the undying
gratitude of the navy department. 1

personally believe It to be impossible
to make any battleship immune from
danger during a time of battle." Capps
added that the accident on the Mis-

souri would not have occurred had not
the ammunition been brought out in a
way never contemplated by the regu-
lations.

Captain Fiske testified that he had
had little experience that qualified him
to comment on the questions of a prop-
er water line and turrets.

"Vet you might be put in command
of a ship?" asked Senator Tillman.
Later Mr. Tillman remarked that the
witness had never been in battle to
which Fiske replied that he had over-
looked the battle of Manila.,

"Oh, that was murder," said Tillman.
"It did not look that way before it

began," suggested the witness.
Reading from an article written, by

Fiske to the effect that no improve-
ment in the navy had ever been orig-
inated by a naval officer, Tillman ask-
ed if he held to that statement.

Fiske deliberated for a long time.
"I do not know of any instance in

which they hae done so," he finally
replied.

Mr. Perkins said that Fiske's paper
reminded him of the bible. It was a
very fine literary production, but noth-
ing could be proved by it. He added
That as congress appropriates $100,0l
annually for tests, he was
surprised that they had not resulted
in some inventive idea.

"Rut," insisted Mr. Tillman, "if we
find outside talent and cannot recog-
nize it what can be expected."

Capps remarked that there seemed
to be a woeful lack of knowledge
among the officers of the navy con-
cerning what had been done and de-
veloped f, r the improvement of the
navy.

Fiske said he could suggest no im-
provements or lemedy for the

that had been pointed out.
II whs agreid that Sims should ap-

pear before the cwiinittee on Monday.

THE MARKET WEEK

CLOSID IN GLOOM

Wha'.ever News There Wat Had a
Depressing Effect.

Xc.v York. Feb. 29. The tone was
dull mu.i depression teassertfd itself in
the stock market today. Yesterclay'.s
small gains were more than lost. Tie?
news of the day was unfavorably con-
strued. Assertions regarding the re-
vival of the copper trade came in for
seme dispute. The demand for that
metal from producers of finished pro-
ducts and the of opera-
tions in Montana anil the consolidated
control of the copper industry' w. re
without verifications and lost their in-

fluence. An attempt by the Texas
state authorities to force a receiver-
ship for the Texas & Pacific railroad
disturbed speculative sentiment and
an used apprehensions as to its bad
effects on railroad properties gener-
ally. A bad impression was caused bv

JjLhc unexp-cte- ! receivership for the
nent Xational Hank. Bonds were

irreguUir.

STOCKS.
Amalgamated Copper 51 i, Ameri-

can Smelting .19. Atchison 69Vi. C.
M. & St. P. 109. New York Central 94,
Pennsylvania 111. Reading !)!",,
Southern Pacific tiT'.i, Union Pacific
111',-i- . I. S. Steel S',i. pfd. 92.

METALS.
Xew York. Feb. 29. The metal mar-

ket was quiet and more or less nomi-
nal in the absence of cables. Tin was
quoted at $29 9,"ii 3U.i. Copper was
dull with lake at $12.2'ii 12.S".
electrolytic $12. 5"''i 12.75. and casting
J12.37'vii 12.52Vi. Lead was dull at
J3.65'i 3.7r. Spelter was uuiet at $4.70
'i 1.7"., Iron was quiet without further
change.

ORAI1".
Chicago. Feb. 29. Wheat was strong

all day. May opened 'ill Vic lower to
ufaUc higher at 97? 1i 9$Vc. advanc-

ed to 99c and closed at 9614 c. May
c rn closed easy at 61c. Oats were
quirt but steady. May closed at 531ic.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago. Feb. 29. Cattle receipts

3,000; market steady. Beeves $3.9f)(fi
6.W, cows and heifers $1.801 4.90, Tex-- ,
ans $3.7jfy 4.75, calves $.".2j'?i 7.23,
westerns $ 1.00 ji 4.73. stockers and
feeders $2.7."if( 4.9.

Sheep receipts 3. "HO; market steady.
Natives $3.251 3..KI. westerns $3.f0ftii
5.50. yearlings $5.on-

- 6. jr.. lambs $5.00
(fi 6.85, westerns $5.onifi 6.90. ,

NEVADA'S STANDING ARMY.

Carson. Nov.. Feb. 29. Members of
the Nevada iKiliee will take the place
of the United States troops at Gold-fiel- d

on March ". They received their
arms today. They consist of Win-
chester carbines. 3H-3- 0: Colt's revolv
ers and twenty automatic Remington
shotguns. The shotguns will be sup-
plied with shells loaded with buckshot.
Thirty-fiv- e men arc in shape to go
Into the fK-ld-

Racycles and bi-

cycle tires of all
1 " A- - , kinds. Many are

taking advantage

6 i 'VTtvy of the low priced

bicycles now on

sale.

Griswold & Co.
Th Bioyele Man. 84-3- 6 W. Adama St,

PAT GARRETT

IS MURDERED

The Avenging at Last of

Billy the Kid

The Man-Kille- r' Slayer
Says He .Acted In Self
Defense.

F.I Paso, Feb. 29. Pat Garrett, who
is known all over the continent as the
man who killed "Billy the Kid." the
noted outlaw, and one of the last and
most prominent gun men in frontier
days, was shot and killed by J. Wayne
Rrazel, a youthful rancher near Iis
Cruces N. XL, in a dispute 'over a
ranch lease. Garrett had been on a

j visit to one of his ranches near the
I New Mexican town in a buckboard.
with a friend. Returning to Las Cru
ces, when they were overtaken ny
Brazel, a quarrel between the princi-
pals followed, Garrett is said to have
readied for Ms gun, and Brazel fired
twice, both shots taking effect. Gar-
rett fell dead.

Brazel then rode five miles to Las
Cruces. and surrendered himself to
Sheriff Lucero. He was locked up in
the county jail after making a state-
ment to an officer that he shot in self
defense and that he had not drawn his
six shooter until after Garrett had
reached for his shot gun in the bot-
tom of the bock board.

The quarrel between Garrett and
Brazel arose over a ranch that had
been leased by Brazel on which he had
pastured a flock of goats.

Garrett remonstrated with his lessee
and declared that goat pasturing was
a violation of the contract between
them. He threatened resort to the
courts to prevent what he thought was
a breach of contract and the men
quarreled. Since then, both went arm-
ed, according to rejxirts. It was com-
mon talk of the territory that they were
looking for each other.

Pat Garrett was shuriff of Lincoln
county, N. M. in the early eighties.
His campaign against cattle rustlers
was replete with dashing arrests and
pitched battled and bloody encounters
with cattle thieves.

TUCSON GETS

CONVENTION

TheDate Fixed by Com- -

mittee is April 18

Ho Question Raised at Yes-

terday's Meeting to Dis-

turb Harmony.

Tucson. Feb. 29. (Special.) The ex-

ecutive committee of the republican
territorial committee met here today
for the purpose of fixing the time and
place ot holding the territorial conven-
tion for the appointment of delegates
tp tho national republican convention.
Tucson was chosen for the location and
the date of the convention will be
April lSth. It was agreed by the
committee that Phoenix should be giv-

en the convention for the nomination
of a delegate to congress.

The vote for location was as follows:
For Tucson, Sturges of Pima; William
Griffith, proxy from Pinal; H. B. Ten-ne- y,

proxy from Yuma; C. I. McRey-nold- s,

proxy from Cochise; George
Mauk. proxy from Santa Cruz; J. F.
Cleaveland, Graham; Xed Creighton.
proxy from Maricopa.

For Phoenix: E. S. Claik, Yavapai
and proxies from Mohave and Apache,
J. F. Cleaveland, proxies from Gila and
Coconino. W. M. Clark, Navajo.

Mr. Creighton in voting for Tucson
was bound by the terms of his proxy,
and was not impelled by his own in-

clinations. The apportionment was
based on one delegate for each fifty
votes or fraction of more than twenty-fiv- e

votes cast for Hon. W.- F. Cooper
for delegate to congress two years ago.
On this basis the following representa-
tion has been ligured out for the larger
counties: Maricopa. 31; Cochise. 30:
Pima, 26; Yavapai, 21; Gila, 11; Gra-
ham, 17.

The manner of choosing the dele-
gates to the territorial convention wih
be such as the various counties may
select, by primaries or mass conven-
tions.

The meeting was quite harmonious.
Aside from Ihe contest for the location
of the convention there was only one
other expression of a difference of i

opinion. That was over h resolution bv I

C. I. McRVynolds "f Cochise providing
for the selection of delegates to the
territorial convention by direct prim-
aries. Objection was made by Attor-
ney General Clark who said that he
would not: dare go back on his county ,j

after having given his assert to a
project for the perpetuation of him- -

self in office, icorge Mauk replied
that the object of the resolution was to .

avert the danger Mr. Clark seemed
to fear. Chairman Tenney at this
point directed the discussion in another
direction.

The question of the instruction or
the. of delegates wa.s
not broached during the meeting nor
was there any mention of preferences
among any of the candidates for the
presidential n animation.

It was learned that in the mornln?
a telegram was received by George
Mauk from Frank Hitchcock manager
for Secretary Taft urging him to se- -

cure an expression of the committee in
favor of Mr. Taft. There was also
received yesterday by National Com-
mitteeman Sturges a letter from Mr.
Hitchcock of the same tenor. The sug-
gestion ho'.vover was not acted upon.

CARS STRUNG OUT

The Location Last Night of the Racing
Automobiles.

Chicago, Feb. 29. Five contestants
in the X'-i- York to Par's race are to-

night scattered from Michigan City to
Clarence, Iowa. The latter village is
the rekting place of the American car,
the leader of the content.

Back of it is the Italian car at
111., the French car Xo. 1 at

DcKalb, III., the German car at Mich-
igan City. Iml. the French car Xo. 2
at Michigan City. The Army car ar-
rived at Boonejowa at 7:50 this even-
ing and reached Carroll about mid-

night.

IT SAVED THE FARMER
Marshalltown Iowa. Feb. 29. An

army dispatch automobile arrived at
j 3:10 this afternoon and left at 3:50 for
the west. To avoid killing a farmer
and his team west of Cedar Rapids the
driver. Smith, ditched his machine,
causing an hour's delay.

TREATY WITH SWITZERLAND.

Washington. Feb. 29. The arbitra-
tion treaty between the United States
and Switzerland was signed today by
Secretary Root and Minister Leo Vo-ge- l.

It is understood that the treaty
follows the lines of the treaties nego-
tiated recently between the American
government and several European
countries.

RAILROAD LABOR LEADERS CALL

Washington. Feb. 29. W. S. Stone,
grand chief of the Brotherhood of Lo-

comotive Kngineers: K. W. Hurley and
F. A. Burgess, assistant grand chiefs
of the same organization, accompanied
by Chas. H. Xeill. commissioner of
labor, called on the president today.
They said they did not discuss the
railroad questions.

A CH4RGE OF GRAFT

AGAINST WAR OFFICIALS

Statement of Representative Mann
Relative to Item in Army Appropria-
tion Bill.

Washington Feb. 29. A veiled
charge by Mr. Mann of Illinois today
in the hose during the consideration
of the army appropriation bill, that
some official or employe had yielded
his influence to a land syndicate with
a view of selllnc the eovernment a

I tract of land near Washington, for tar
get practice, and the appropriation of
$250,000 for the 600 acres of land pro-
vided for. which Mr. Mann denounced
as far beyond its value. He thought
there had been undue temptation to
somebody.

He also aroused the ire of Mr.
Young of Michigan, who. springing to
the defense of the committee on mili-
tary affairs, indignantly denied that
any member hail been approached by
anyone except the secretary of war
and his subordinates. The provision
was stricken out on a point of ortler.

The army appropriation bill was
shortly afterward passed, the total
amount tarried by it being $84,757,566.

Mr. Dalzell of Pennsylvania today
introduced in the house by request a
hill to establish p. United States tu-

berculosis fund to be used in the in-

vestigation and development of meth-
ods for the treatment of tuberculosis,
and appropriating- $6O,O0O Pr that
purpose.

ARIZONA LEGISLATION
Washington, Feb. 29. (Special)

Senator Piles of Washington, introduc-
ed the following bills in the senate to-

day: Ratifying the laws of the Arizo-
na legislature, providing for an issue
of bonds by Mojave county for a court
house and jail: to enable Phoenix to
issue bonds for the purpose of fund-
ing its indebtedness; ratifying an act
of the legislature for the erection of a
court house at St. Johns: to provide
for the erection of a court house and
jail at Y'uma and allowing the county
of Gila to issue bonds for the comple
tion of its court house and Jail.

MONEY TO

LOAN

$6,000 on improved
Ranch Property

FOR SALE
Farm Lands in All
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ARIZONA

FISH RENEWS EIGHT

AGAINST HARRSMAN

Another Suit to Prevent the Voting of the

U. P s Holdings

The Final LHort to JJe-a- in Control at the Illinoi
Central 3Ieetiii Which is Scheduled to be Held
Tomorrow.

Chicago, Feb. 29.. A new attempt to
prevent the voting of the 281,231 shares
of Illinois Central sto'-- held by the
Union Pacific railroad and the Rail-
road Securities company, at the annual
meeting of the Illinois Central rialroad
was inaugurated today. Henry W.
Leman one of the attorneys for Stuy-vesa- nt

Fish in the recent suit filed by
the latter for similar purposes, and de-

cided adversely to him has asked the
superior court of Cook county to

the legality of the holdings
again. Many of the points alleged In
the first suit were omitted in the bill
the petitioner filed today.

The bill asserts that the Union Pa-
cific owns all but a few shares of the
stock of the Railroad .Securities com-
pany. It then gives a list of the own-
ers of the 2S1.231 shares of stock in
question and declared that all the stock
is held and o.vncu for the Union Pa-
cific. It alleges that the Union Pa-
cific has no right or authority to vote
the stock at the anrual meeting to be
held on March 2 or at any adjourned
meetings. It avers that the Union Pa-if- ic

by voting the stock will elect di-

rectors "who will be under the influ-
ence and control of the Union Pacific
and will transact business to its ad-
vantage and to the great and irrepara-
ble damage of the Illinois Central.

The bid also sets forth that the laws
f Utah, under which the Union Pacific

is organized, do not give it power to
hold stock in other than railroad cor-
porations and d- dares th.it the public
policy of Illinois prohibits a corpora-
tion from hoi iinK the stock of any oth-
er corporation.

The bill further declares that at the
annua mctipg to be held on March
2 a proposition will come up for the
ratification and approval of certain
purchases of branch railroads. If it is
ratified "by these 181,231 shares of
stock the validity of such approval or
ratification will be subject to serious
question and the money invested by
the Illinois Central may and probably
" ill be totally lost. TT. vlai n is also
made that the Union Pacific is a par-
allel and competing line to that of the
Illinois Central and "that by sueh
stock ownership it intends to create a
monopoly and stifle competition be-
tween railroads, which is unlawful and
contrary to the public policy and the

"Responding to the Call"
from the public for a isicycle that
shall eclipse all existing Bicycles of
the kind, we are pleased to introduce
the PIERCE with the SPRING FORK.
It has all the strong, useful and prac-
tical points of existing Bicycles and
real improvements added that are pe
culiar to itself. j s

Phoenix Cycle Co,,)
Lane ?ros. & White. IvS

22-2- 6 W. Adam. Phone Red 524. 1'
Open Saturday cntil 9 p.m. 1
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laws of the state of Illinois." It is
also alleged that on February 25 a
request was made by Mr. Leman of
the Illinois Central that it bring suit
for seeking to enjoin the voting of
these 281,231 shares of stock but that
the request "was I of used.

DOOR

TO BE BROKEN DOWN

The Russians Believe That That Will
Be a Result of the Strengthening of
of Cavi'e.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 29. The Novoe
Vremya today devotes one of its lead-
ing to the American plans for
the fortification of Manila which it
believes will convert Cavite into the
most powerful naval base on the Pa-

cific and enable the United States to
insist upon an actual as well as a
theoretical realization of the "open
door" in Manchuria.

Continuing, the paper says the de-

nial of the report that it is the present
intention of President Roosevelt to
raise this question merely exemplifies
the conviction that "soft words are a
corrallary to the policy f the 'big
stick.- - and when the Manila works are
completed the doors of Manchuria will
fly open to America's 'open sesame.' "

CENTERS ON CAVITE
Washington. Feb. 29. That Olongapo.

in Subig bay in the Philippines will
not be hereafter considered in any es --

timate of plans for allottments, unde r
conkideration by the navy bureau wa s
indicated by the revocation of the fi"-m- al

order which instructed the prefei --

ence be given to that place as a navn
project. This order "fras-Issu- ed sonn
time ago when Olongapo was regarded,
as an indispensible site for a nava I

war base and a dockyard in the fa r
east. Recently the joint board of the
army and navy that the nava 1

base for the east shall be Cavite in --

siead of Subig bay.
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1
AN INDIAN?

Store on West Adams St. 8

Your Lawn Mowers Sharpened for $1.00
We use a grinder made especially for that purpose; the blade
true to gauge and does not injure its temper.

D. H. BURTS,
15 East Washington St., - - Phoenix.

JOR

MANCHURIAN

Did you ever have explained to you the way a Navajo Indian
makes a Navajo blanket? Did you ever call a Navajo uneducated?

If you will visit this store and let me show you the process fol-

lowed by the native sons of Arizona in making these wonderful pro-

ductions you will no more call the Navajo an uneducated savage.
Y'ou will readily agree that he has accomplished something that you
yourself could not accomplish in a life time of endeavor.

Of course the American excels the Indian in mosj respects, but
on the other hand the Indian has his points of superiority that are
more than those, of the "Pale Face."

If you will listen to an explanation of the modus operandi of a'
Navajo on a blanket, you will agree that Job. of Biblical fame,
must have been an Indian. You will think that no other mao could

have had such patience. This slowmss and tcdiousness is not thrown
to waste. It produces the most wonderfully permanent and artistic
blanket of the day. You will believe it when you see.

n l R7TI KP I! S Indian Tradp.r
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